
Defect Repair Report as of 8/24/12

Description Version Fixed

 Version 25.05

User Interface

In EFI Pace, when you press the [CTRL] and [P] keys on your keyboard to print the screen, the
system now properly displays the entire form contents.

10

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center, the Finished Goods Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-fin-goods-jacket.rpt)
now displays shipment information.

63

Inventory

In the Inventory module, when you edit or create a new inventory query from a list page, the
system no longer displays the error message, "Action named 'update' has already been defined."

155

In the Inventory module, the system now correctly calculates the "Quantity Sold Last Year" totals
via the "Reset Inventory Item Summary Fields" scheduled task.
NOTE: To determine whether your system must calculate the totals for the previous year or reset
them for the current month, the system uses the "Last Inventory Calc" field on the Company
Detail page. If this field contains a current year date, the system does not recalculate last year's
totals.
However, if last year's totals are incorrect, you must force the "Last Inventory Calc" field to
recalculate the values correctly. To do this, create a PaceStation inquiry on the Company object
and add the "Last Inventory Calc" field as editable. Set the field to the previous year date (such as
12/31/2011) and click [Update]. Then manually rerun the "Reset Inventory Item Summary Fields"
scheduled task. This forces the system to recalculate the last year's totals.

51

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system no longer displays an error or experiences
performance issues during the customer aging process if the "Prev Admin Status" field on a
customer job is null.

145

In the Accounts Receivables module, the Summary Journal Entry section on the Cash Receipts
Register (cash-receipts-register.rpt) now correctly summarizes the General Ledger account.

71

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system now properly displays the "Accounts" field
drop-down list on the Payment Add page.

97

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when you click [Update & Go To Next Item] on the Estimate Item Detail
page, the system now displays the Detail page of the next item in the estimate without error.

12

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an "Unfortunate Occurrence" message
when you try to delete and unlink prepress activities with a large amount of linked objects from a
workflow.

159

In the Estimating module, the system no longer displays an error message when you convert to a
job an estimate with manually added finishing operations linked to a material.

30

In the Estimating module, when you modify an inventory item on the Estimate Paper Detail page
using Internet Explorer 9, the system now correctly updates the "Std Type," "Type," "Description,"
and "Weight" fields.

35
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, the system now converts an estimate to a job for credit hold customers
with a customer status set to "Special Open."

36

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, the system now exhibits increased performance when calculating
balances.

173

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the system no longer creates a difference in the general ledger
batch amount by rounding values in an AP voucher.

22

eService

In the eService module, the system no longer displays an "Unfortunate Occurrence" error
message when you click the "To Spreadsheet" link on the Inventory item List page.

14

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, the system no longer displays a Null Tax error message when a Ship To
contact record includes no tax information. In this case, the system uses the tax information from
the Customer record by default.

148

In the Job Billing module, when you invoice jobs with multiple change orders, the system now
creates the invoice line numbers for change orders in a sequential order.

22

PaceStation

In the PaceStation module, the system no longer displays a "Please wait for page to finish
loading" message when you update an inquiry.

49

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, if you use job-level shipping, you can now update a job shipment
when selecting an auto update contact related to a DIFFERENT customer than the current job,
and the system retains the contact information from the correct customer record.

160

In the Job Shipments module, the system no longer displays an error when you change the "Ship
To" contact if the "Auto Update" feature is enabled.

169

In the Job Shipments module, when you add a job shipment using Internet Explorer v8 on a
system configured for job-level shipments, the system no longer displays "undefined" in the
"Quantity," "Count," "Type" and "Description" fields of the carton group box.

50

In the Job Shipments module, when you change the first or last name on a global contact on the
Shipment Information tab of the Job Shipment Detail page, the system now retains the change
and creates a new contact after you click [Update].

58
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Price List Quoting

In the Price List Quoting module, the system no longer displays an "Unfortunate Occurrence"
error when you click "Convert To Job" on the Context Navigational menu on the Quote Detail
page.

20

Security

In the Security module, "Estimating" system group users can now create new estimates, even
without write access to salespersons.

24

In the Security module, you can no longer edit data for objects for which you have read-only
access.

50

Complete Offering

In the EFI Pace system, when you select a contact, the system displays only the active values. 152

DSF - Customer Hosted

In the Digital StoreFront integration, the system now correctly updates orders in the storefront
when you process a shipment in EFI Pace.

143

PC-DSF

In the Digital StoreFront integration, when you update a shipment, the system successfully
processes the related transactions and updates the DSF order.

163

PaceConnect-Four51

In the PaceConnect-Four51 integration, the Four51 cXML Connect now correctly generates a job
and correctly displays the corresponding job part descriptions when pulling multiple items
(ItemOut) from the XML file.

136

Pace Web Based Scheduling

In the EFI Pace Scheduling module, the system now schedules tasks on the correct cost center or
on the "Undefined" cost center based on limit validations.

109

In the EFI Pace Scheduling module, the system now retains scheduling for late jobs,
including the zone scheduling option from the Scheduler Gantt page.
Additionally, zone scheduling now includes all tasks with a start or end date scheduled in
the selected zone range for rescheduling. All upstream and downstream tasks linked to
those tasks in the selected zone range are also subject to reschedule, even if they were
scheduled outside of the selected zone range.
NOTE: During zone scheduling, if the selected zone range is a sub set of the entire
scheduled range, tasks may overlap with ones that belong outside the selected zone
range, since zone scheduling schedules ONLY those jobs fall partially or completely within
the selected zone range.

109
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Pace Web Based Scheduling

In the EFI Pace Scheduling module, the system now enables you to use the "Sync Job'" option on
the action bar of the Scheduler Gantt page, which is available when you click on a scheduled
task.

109

In the EFI Pace Scheduling module, the system now enables you to select an employee when
you access the Data Collection module.

27

C7/19/12:user/public/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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